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IN OPEN COURT

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COUR F
JUL 25 2013

FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF VIRGIN

Norfolk Division

A

CLERK, U.S. DISTRICT COURT
NORFOLK. VA

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA CRIMINAL NO. 2:13cr 9%

18U.S.C. § 1343
(Wire Fraud Affecting a Financial
Institution - Count 1)

18U.S.C. § 1344
(Financial Institution Fraud - Counts 2 & 3)

42 U.S.C. § 408(a)(7)(B)
(Use of a False Social Security Number
- Count 4)

18 U.S.C. §§981 &982,
21 U.S.C. § 853(p), and 28 U.S.C. § 2461(c)
(Forfeiture)

v.

IRFAN M. JAMEEL

INDICTMENT

July 2013 Term - at Norfolk, Virginia

THE GRAND JURY CHARGES THAT:

General Alleviations

At all times material to this indictment:

1. SunTrust Mortgage, Inc. ("SunTrust Mortgage"), engaged in the business of

making mortgage loans and operated as a wholly-owned subsidiary of SunTrust Bank, a financial

institution with deposits insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation ("FDIC").

2. Gateway Bank wasa financial institution with deposits insured by the FDIC.

3. Naval Mid-Atlantic Federal Credit Union ("NMA Federal Credit Union") was a

financial institution with shares insured by the National Credit Union Share Insurance Fund.
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4. Beginning in or around early 2006, the exact date being unknown, IRFAN M.

JAMEEL, the defendant herein, developed a fraudulent scheme to buy real estate and cars and to

obtain monies by seeking loans from SunTrust Mortgage, SunTrust Bank, Gateway Bank, and

NMA Federal Credit Union. To obtain these loans, IRFAN M. JAMEEL presented false and

fraudulent information to and misled lenders about his background, employment, financial

resources, and assets.

5. As part of this fraudulent scheme, JAMEEL made use ofa business called Biocer,

LC, a/k/a Biocer, LLC, Biocer Corporation, The Biocer Group, Biocer, NB, and Biocer Canada,

Ltd. (collectively "Biocer"). When seeking loans and in dealings with others, JAMEEL held

Biocer out as an established biotechnology company engaged in scientific researchand

development. At various times, JAMEEL identified himself as the chief scientific officer, as a

part-time employee, as an independent contractor for, as manager of, or as the owner of Biocer.

6. As part of his fraudulent scheme to obtain various loans, IRFAN M. JAMEEL

sought to create the appearance that Biocerwas an established, fully-functioning business which

employed and/or contracted with him and paid him substantial compensation. Forexample,

JAMEEL advised lenders that his affiliation with Biocer begannot later thanJanuary 2005.

JAMEEL also provided lenders with records indicating that Biocer paidhimnearly

$4,000,000.00 in2005. For 2006, JAMEEL similarly reported to lenders, for example, a gross

income of nearly $90,000.00 permonth andprovided them with paystubs showing thatBiocer

purportedly paid him as both anemployee (ata rate of$435.00 perhour) and an independent

contractor (at a rate of $565.00 per hour). These paystubs listed Biocer's business address as a

suite located at the Virginia Beach Town Center.
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7. However, IRFAN M. JAMEEL only first began to rent office space through an

executive suites service in Biocer's name at the Virginia Beach Town Center on or about

February20,2006. Along with a physical office space, the executive suites service provided

JAMEEL with reception and answering services, word processing services, and other

commercial office services. JAMEEL then used this Virginia Beach business address, for

example, in meeting lender personnel and on Biocer letterhead and other documents, such as tax

returns and paystubs, which he submitted to lenders. JAMEEL neither maintained a laboratory

or manufacturing operation at the premises nor had full-time staffwho regularly worked in this

office. JAMEEL only occasionally visited the office himself. In June 2010, the landlord

requested thatJAMEEL vacate Biocer's office space and a second officespacehe had rented due

to unpaid rent totaling approximately $20,000.00.

8. Similarly, beginningon or about March 10,2006, rather than in 2005, JAMEEL

also started paying a monthly fee for a so-called "virtual office" for Biocer in Toronto, Canada

for services such as the use of a Canadian business address, answering calls, receiving mail, and

providing a place for an occasional officemeeting, if needed. JAMEEL paid for this service

through December 2007, when the account was cancelled because the credit card JAMEEL used

to pay for the service expired.

9. Although IRFAN M. JAMEEL led lenders to believe that Biocer was an

established, fully-functioning scientific research and development firm that paid him substantial

compensation in2005, he took no steps to establish Biocer as a legal entity inVirginia orCanada

until thespring of 2006. After theState Corporation Commission of Virginia, in December

2005, terminated theexistence of a prior business he operated for nonpayment of its annual fee,

on or about March 20,2006 IRFAN M. JAMEEL reinstated the business with the State
3
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Corporation Commission and changed its name to Biocer, LC. On or about March 23,2006,

JAMEEL advised the State Corporation Commission that Biocer's principal address was the

office suite he had begun renting one month prior in the Virginia Beach Town Center.

10. IRFAN M. JAMEEL also caused the formation of Biocer Canada, Limited, as a

Canadian corporation, on or about April 19,2006, rather than in 2005. At JAMEEL's request, a

Canadian resident named S.A. agreed to serve as the honorary director of Biocer Canada.

Shortly thereafter, S.A.,withdrew his consent because JAMEELrequested that he certifythe

accuracy of an unsubstantiated "payroll scenario" document proposing that JAMEEL would

make an annual salary of $800,748.00. Because Biocer Canada failed to submit corporate tax

filings to the Ministryof Finance for the tax year ending on March 31, 2007, its certificate of

incorporation was cancelled by the Ontario Ministry of Government Service effective June 21,

2010.

11. In or about April 2006, the exact date being unknown, IRFAN M. JAMEEL also

paid a certified public accountant ("CPA") to prepare a 2005 federal income tax return for his use

whenapplying for real estate loans. To aid with this task, JAMEELpresented the CPA witha

draft tax return containing income and financial information for use inpreparing the requested

return. When theCPAcompleted the return on or aboutApril 5,2006, she provided it to

JAMEEL alongwitha letter stating that "[t]he return was prepared based on information

presented to me by Dr. Jameel [and statingthat the CPA had] not auditedor reviewed the data on

the tax return." After he and his spouse signed the false return onor about April 7, 2006,

JAMEEL supplied it to various lenders to support hisclaimed affiliation with, and hisreceipt of

nearly $4,000,000.00 in compensation, from Biocer during 2005.
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12. In or about mid-2007, IRFAN M. JAMEEL sought the assistance of another

accounting firm to prepare his 2006 federal income tax return and provided this firm with

information about his alleged 2006 income from Biocer in order that they could complete the

return. On or about August 31,2007, IRFAN M. JAMEEL signed the completed return prepared

by this firm and then filed it with the Internal Revenue Service. In this 2006 federal income tax

return, IRFAN M. JAMEEL falsely indicated, among other things, that: (a) he earned

approximately$4,498,956.00 in Canada from Biocer, which purportedly did business at the

Toronto address discussed in paragraph 8 above; and (b) he resided outside the United States at a

rental home on Garibaldi Avenue in London, Ontario, Canada for the vast majority of 2006. In

fact, IRFAN M. JAMEEL never resided at the Garibaldi Avenue address listed on the 2006 tax

return at any time since that residence was constructed. Nor did IRFAN M. JAMEEL receive

approximately$4,498,956.00 in compensation from Biocer during 2006.

13. In or about April 2009, the exact date being unknown, IRFAN M. JAMEEL

sought the assistanceofa third accounting firm with preparing federal income tax returns for

several years, including the preparation of yet another federal income tax return for 2006. To aid

with this task,JAMEEL again presented the firm with draft tax returns, including one for 2006,

which contained pertinent income and financial information for the firm's use. JAMEEL also

provided the firm with a personal financial statement to assist in its preparation of the returns.

JAMEEL's draft 2006 tax return falsely reported, among otherthings: (a) his social security

number as ***-**-2790 (redacted); and (b) thathe earned approximately $53,987,472.00 in 2006

wages and salaries from a company other than Biocer. The social security number ***-**-2790

(redacted) is not the social securitynumberassigned to JAMEEL by the Commissioner of Social

Security.
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14. The general allegations contained in paragraphs 1 through 13 above are hereby

realleged and incorporated by reference into counts one through three below, as if fully set forth

therein.

COUNT ONE

(June 26,2006 Loans from SunTrust Mortgage
and SunTrust Bank to IRFAN M. JAMEEL)

1. From on or about January 27,2006 through on or about June 30, 2006 in Virginia

Beach in the Eastern District ofVirginia and elsewhere, defendant IRFAN M. JAMEEL

knowingly and unlawfully devised and intended to devise a scheme and artifice to defraud and

for obtaining money and property by means ofmaterially false and fraudulent pretenses,

representations, and promises, which scheme and artifice, and the execution thereof, operated in

substance as follows and affected SunTrust Bank, a federally insured financial institution, and its

wholly-owned subsidiary, SunTrust Mortgage.

THE SCHEME AND ARTIFICE

2. The object of IRFAN M. JAMEEL's scheme and artifice was to obtain mortgage

loans to buy a multi-million dollar waterfront estate on Richardson Road in Virginia Beach. To

carry out this fraudulent scheme and artifice, IRFAN M. JAMEEL supplied materially false and

fraudulent informationand documents to secure two loans from SunTrust Mortgage and

SunTrust Bank ofapproximately $2,506,000.00 and $469,875.00.

3. As part of the schemeand artifice, and after failing to complete mortgage loan

financing arrangements withother lenders, IRFAN M. JAMEEL contacted SunTrust Mortgage

and SunTrustBankseeking loans to completehis purchaseof the Richardson Road property.
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4. As part of the scheme and artifice, IRFAN M. JAMEEL took steps to convince

SunTrust Mortgage and SunTrust Bank that he possessed substantial financial resources and was

gainfully employed in the biotechnology field.

5. As part of the scheme and artifice, and to convince SunTrust Mortgage and

SunTrust Bank that he currently received substantial compensation from Biocer, IRFAN M.

JAMEEL supplied SunTrust Mortgage and SunTrust Bank with recent, falsely prepared Biocer

paystubs.

6. As part of the scheme and artifice, and to convince SunTrust Mortgage and

SunTrustBank that he received substantial compensation, IRFAN M. JAMEEL provided

SunTrustMortgage and SunTrust Bank with a copy of a 2005 income tax return containing

misleading and false information about his income, about Biocer, and his business activities and

residence in Canada.

7. As part of the scheme and artifice, IRFAN M. JAMEEL submitted loan

applications to SunTrust Mortgage and SunTrust Bank which contained false information about

his income, his employment, and his assets.

8. As a result of IRFAN M. JAMEEL's fraudulent conduct and his subsequent

defaultupon one of the two loans that he received, SunTrust Mortgagehas instituted foreclosure

proceedings and suffered substantial losses.

ACTS IN EXECUTION OF THE SCHEME AND ARTIFICE

9. In or about late January 2006, the exact date being unknown, in Virginia Beach,

IRFAN M. JAMEEL agreed to buy a waterfront estateon Richardson Road in Virginia Beach for

approximately $3,132,500.00. After making a $10,000 down payment, JAMEEL sought loans to

pay for most of the purchase price.
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10. On or about June 5,2006 in Virginia Beach, after the real estate purchase

transaction failed to close as originally scheduled and IRFAN M. JAMEEL failed to successfully

complete financing arrangements with other lenders, he contacted SunTrust Mortgage seeking

loans to complete the purchase of the Richardson Road property.

11. On or about June 7,2006 in Virginia Beach, IRFAN M. JAMEEL supplied

SunTrustMortgage with copies ofa signed 2005 federal income tax return. This return falsely

indicated, amongother things, that: (a) during 2005, JAMEEL earned approximately

$3,914,092.00 in Canada from Biocer; and (b) he resided outside the United States at a rental

home in Gaspe, Quebec, Canada, for most of 2005. In fact, IRFAN M. JAMEEL first

incorporated Biocer Canada Limited on or about April 19, 2006 and first began paying for

Biocer's virtual office in Toronto in or about March 2006, ratherthan in 2005. Finally, although

IRFAN M. JAMEEL did previously reside at the Quebec address listed on the 2005 tax return,

he had not done so since in or about the late 1990s.

12. On or about June 7,2006 in Virginia Beach, IRFAN M. JAMEEL also submitted

to SunTrust Mortgage four paystubs falsely documenting that Biocer, LC, issued him checks for

approximately $9,232.23 and$28,250.00 on or about May 12andagain on May 26, 2006. The

May 26, 2006 paystubs also falsely indicated that IRFAN M. JAMEEL received gross wages and

independent consultant year-to-date earnings from Biocer, LC, totaling approximately

$143,550.00 and $310,750.00, respectively.

13. On or about June 13 and 14, 2006 in VirginiaBeach, IRFAN M. JAMEEL

supplied false information to SunTrust Mortgage indicating that he had been employed byBiocer

for two years, hiscurrent gross monthly income was approximately $89,483.00, and he owned

stocks/bonds worth approximately $750,000.00. A SunTrust Mortgage loan officer used this
8
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information to complete an application on JAMEEL's behalf for a loan of approximately

$2,506,000.00.

14. On or about June 13,2006 in Virginia Beach and elsewhere, IRFAN M. JAMEEL

also communicated with SunTrust Bank's Private Wealth Management Division about a second

mortgage loan for approximately $470,000.00, to be used for the purchase of the Richardson

Road property.

15. On or about June 13,2006 in Virginia Beach, IRFAN M. JAMEEL contacted

SunTrustMortgage and requested that, in light of another prospective lender'sdecisionnot to

verify his stock and bond holdings, that SunTrust should not require verification of all of his

assets.

16. Onor about June26,2006 in Virginia Beach, IRFAN M.JAMEEL signed a final

application for the first mortgage loan and agreed that the information it contained was true and

correct when, in fact, JAMEEL well knewthat the loan application falsely reported that he had

been employed by Biocer for two years, his current gross monthly income was approximately

$89,483.00, and heowned stocks/bonds worth approximately $750,000.00.

17. Onor about June 26, 2006 in Virginia Beach, IRFAN M. JAMEEL closed upon

his purchase of the Richardson Road property and paid for most of the purchase using funds

derived from a first mortgage loan ofapproximately $2,506,000.00 from SunTrust Mortgage and

a second mortgage loan of approximately $470,000.00 from SunTrust Bank.

18. On orabout June 26,2006 in Virginia Beach, IRFAN M. JAMEEL signed a

promissory note agreeing to repay approximately $2,506,000.00 to SunTrust Mortgage. Inor

about January 2008, IRFAN M. JAMEEL ceased making payments upon the loan, which fell

into eventual default and foreclosure.
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19. On or about June 26,2006 in Virginia Beach in the Eastern District ofVirginia

and elsewhere, IRFAN M. JAMEEL, for the purpose ofexecuting and attempting to execute the

above-described scheme and artifice, knowingly caused to be transmitted by means of wire

communication in interstate commerce any writings, signs, and signals, that is, IRFAN M.

JAMEEL caused a wire transfer ofapproximately $2,494,118.99 to be sent on behalf of

SunTrust Mortgage to the bank account of the law firm handling the real estate closing on

JAMEEL's purchase of the property on Richardson Road.

(In violation ofTitle 18, United States Code, Sections 1343,2, and 3293).

10
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COUNT TWO

(September 22,2006 and February 2,2007 Loans
from Gateway Bank to IRFAN M. JAMEEL)

1. From in or about August 2006 through in or about February 2007, the exact dates

being unknown, in Virginia Beach in the Eastern District of Virginia and elsewhere, defendant

IRFAN M. JAMEEL knowingly and unlawfully executed and attempted to execute a scheme and

artifice to defraud Gateway Bank, a financial institution with deposits insured by the FDIC, and

to obtain monies, funds, credits, assets, securities, and other property owned by and under

Gateway Bank's custody and control by means of materially false and fraudulent pretenses,

representations, and promises.

THE SCHEME AND ARTIFICE

2. After purchasing the Richardson Road property described in count one above,

defendant IRFAN M. JAMEEL used the propertyas collateral when seeking additional loans by

fraudulent means from Gateway Bank. The goal of this fraudulent scheme and artifice was to

generate additional funds for IRFAN M. JAMEEL's use and benefit. To carry out this scheme

and artifice, IRFAN M. JAMEEL furnished materially false and fraudulent information and

documents to secure loans from Gateway Bank ofapproximately $1,000,000.00 and

$1,375,000.00, respectively.

3. As part of thescheme andartifice, IRFAN M.JAMEEL contacted Gateway Bank

and sought a substantial line ofcredit to besecured by his Richardson Road residence in Virginia

Beach.

4. As partof the scheme and artifice and to create the impression thathe possessed

substantial financial resources and was gainfully employed in thebiotechnology field, IRFAN

11
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M. JAMEEL met with Gateway Bank personnel at his residence and at an office suite rented in

the name of Biocer, as described in paragraph 7 of the general allegations.

5. As part of the scheme and artifice and to convince Gateway Bank that he was a

wealthy professional and a good credit risk, IRFAN M. JAMEEL supplied Gateway Bank with a

"Professional and Income History" on Biocer letterhead and a resume, both ofwhich contained

misleading and materially false information about, among other things, Biocer, JAMEEL's

compensation from Biocer, his medical "qualifications," and his prior professional and medical

"appointments."

6. As part of the scheme and artifice and to convince Gateway Bank that he

currently received substantial compensation from Biocer, IRFAN M. JAMEEL supplied

Gateway Bank with recent, falsely prepared Biocer paystubs.

7. As part of the scheme and artifice and to convince Gateway Bank that he received

substantial compensation, IRFAN M. JAMEEL provided Gateway Bank with 2004 and 2005

income tax returns containing misleading and false information about his income, about Biocer,

and his business activities and residence in Canada.

8. As part of the scheme and artifice and to convince Gateway Bank that he received

substantial compensation in a prior year, IRFAN M. JAMEEL supplied Gateway Bank with a

"Personal Financial Statement" falsely indicating that he received substantial "total income" in

2005.

9. As a result of IRFAN M. JAMEEL's fraudulent conduct and his subsequent

default upon the second line of credit, Gateway Banksuffered lossesof approximately

$1,344,998.00.

12
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ACTS IN EXECUTION OF THE SCHEME AND ARTIFICE

10. On or about August 25,2006 in Virginia Beach, IRFAN M. JAMEEL applied to

Gateway Bank for a revolving line ofcredit of approximately $1,000,000.00, to be secured by

JAMEEL's Richardson Road property in Virginia Beach.

11. On or about August 25, 2006 in VirginiaBeach, IRFAN M. JAMEELprovided

Gateway Bankwitha "Professional and Income History" on Biocer letterhead which falsely

reported, among other things, that: (a) for the "first portion of [his] US salary," Biocer, LC,

currently paid him $435.00 per hour for a total annual income of $340,000.00, for his work as a

part-time employee; (b) for the "second portion of [his] US salary," Biocer, LC, currently paid

him $565.00 per hour for additional annual income of$735,000.00, for his work as an

independent consultant; (c) he currently also received an annual salary of $700,000.00 as a

"consultant scientist" for Biocer Canada Limited; and (d) he also received "intellectual property

based compensationworth $2 million per year." IRFAN M. JAMEEL further represented to

Gateway Bank that this compensation package "was designed during the last part of 2005" to

reduce his tax liability for 2006.

12. On or about August 25,2006 in Virginia Beach, IRFAN M. JAMEEL provided

Gateway Bank with a resume which falsely recited his medical "qualifications" and indicated

that he worked as the chief scientist for Biocer, LC, and as the chief scientific officer for Biocer

Canada Limited from January 2005 to the present. In his resume and elsewhere, however,

JAMEEL failed to notify Gateway Bank that: (a) he first incorporated Biocer Canada Limited in

Canadaon or about April 19,2006; (b) that the Canadianwork address he reported for himself

and BiocerCanada Limited was only a "virtual office" whichJAMEELbegan first began renting

in or about March 2006; and (c) JAMEEL first created Biocer, LC, in Virginia on or about
13
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March20,2006. Although his resume reported that JAMEEL worked as a cardiologist at

Chesapeake General Hospital for four (4) months in 2004, in fact, he worked as a "Cath Tech II"

in the hospital's Cardiac Cath Lab from approximately mid-2002 through November 2004.

13. On or about August 25,2006 in Virginia Beach, IRFAN M. JAMEEL submitted

to Gateway Bank four paystubs falsely documenting that Biocer, LC, issued him checks for

approximately $9,232.23 and $28,250.00, on or about August 4 and again on August 18,2006.

The August 18,2006 paystubs also falsely indicated that IRFAN M. JAMEEL received gross

wages and independent consultant year-to-date earnings from Biocer, LC, totaling approximately

$221,850.00 and $480,250.00, respectively.

14. On or about August 25,2006 in Virginia Beach, IRFAN M. JAMEEL supplied

Gateway Bank with copies of his tax returns, including a signed 2005 federal income tax return

which falsely indicated, among other things, that: (a) he earned approximately $3,914,092.00 in

Canada from Biocer; and (b) he resided outside the United States at a rental home in Gaspe,

Quebec, Canada, for most of2005. In fact, IRFAN M. JAMEEL first incorporated Biocer

Canada Limited on or about April 19,2006, after he signed the 2005 tax return (dated on or

about April 7,2006) provided to Gateway Bank. And, he first began paying for Biocer's virtual

office in Toronto in or about March 2006, rather than during 2005. Finally, although IRFAN M.

JAMEEL did previously reside at the Quebec address listed on the 2005 tax return, he had not

done so since in or about the late 1990s.

15. On or about August 25, 2006 in Virginia Beach, IRFAN M. JAMEEL also

supplied Gateway Bank with an undated "Personal Financial Statement" that falsely indicated

that he was employed by Biocer, LLC, and Biocer Canada, Ltd., "[sjince January 2005" and that

his total income for 2005 was approximately $4,078,735.00.
14
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16. On or about September 12, 2006 in Virginia Beach, IRFAN M. JAMEEL signed a

commitment letter from Gateway Bank outlining the terms of the proposed $1,000,000.00 line of

credit sought by him.

17. On or about September 22,2006 in Virginia Beach and in conjunction with the

closing on his $1,000,000.00 loan, IRFAN M. JAMEEL signed a written "Certification and

Authorization" in which he falsely certified, among other things, that the information he supplied

to Gateway Bank about himself, his income, and his assets and liabilities was "true and correct"

and that he neither made any "misrepresentations" nor omitted "any important information."

18. On or about September 22,2006 in Virginia Beach, IRFAN M. JAMEEL signed a

"Disbursement Request and Authorization" for the $1,000,000.00 loan from Gateway Bank and

falsely represented that "there ... [had] been no material adverse change in borrower's financial

condition as disclosed in the borrower's most recent financial statement to lender."

19. On or about September 22, 2006 in Virginia Beach at the closing on his loan from

Gateway Bank, IRFAN M. JAMEEL signed a promissory note agreeing to repay $1,000,000.00

and, after using approximately $470,787.27 to pay off the second mortgage on his Richardson

Road property to SunTrust Bank, received approximately $523,571.38 in proceeds at closing.

20. In or about January 2007 in Virginia Beach, the exact date being unknown,

IRFAN M. JAMEEL requested that Gateway Bank make him a new loan ofapproximately

$1,375,000.00 to provide him with additional monies for business investments and research.

21. After reviewing the information previously supplied and new information

provided by IRFAN M. JAMEEL, on or about January 30, 2007 in Virginia Beach, Gateway

Bank provided a commitment letter outlining the terms of the proposed $1,375,000.00 line of

credit, which IRFAN M. JAMEEL accepted and signed.
15
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22. On or about February 2, 2007 in Virginia Beach and in conjunction with the

closing on his loan, IRFAN M. JAMEEL signed a written "Certification and Authorization" in

which he falsely certified, among other things, that the information he supplied to Gateway Bank

about himself, his income, and his assets and liabilities was "true and correct" and that he neither

made any "misrepresentations" nor omitted "any important information."

23. On or about February 2,2007 in Virginia Beach, IRFAN M. JAMEEL signed a

"DisbursementRequest and Authorization" for the $1,375,000.00 loan from Gateway Bank and

falsely represented that "there ... [had] been no material adverse change in borrower's financial

condition as disclosed in the borrower's most recent financial statement to lender."

24. On or about February 2,2007 in Virginia Beach at the closing on his loan from

Gateway Bank, IRFAN M. JAMEEL signed a promissory note agreeing to repay $1,375,000.00

and, after using approximately $1,002,118.36 to pay offhis prior revolving line of credit loan

with Gateway Bank, received approximately $366,573.64 in proceeds at closing. After making

intermittent payments from in or about February 2007 through in or about February 2008,

IRFAN M. JAMEEL defaulted upon the $1,375,000.00 loan.

(In violation of Title 18, United States Code, Sections 1344 and 2.)

16
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COUNT THREE

(February 27,2006 Loan from Naval Mid-Atlantic Federal Credit
Union to IRFAN M. JAMEEL)

1. From on or about February 18,2006 through in or about December 2007, the

exact date being unknown, in Virginia Beach in the Eastern District of Virginia and elsewhere,

defendant IRFAN M. JAMEEL knowingly and unlawfully executed and attempted to execute a

scheme and artifice to defraud Naval Mid-Atlantic Federal Credit Union ("NMA Federal Credit

Union"), a financial institution with shares insured by the National Credit Union Share Insurance

Fund, and to obtain monies, funds, credits, assets, securities, and other property owned by and

under NMA Federal Credit Union's custody and control by means of materially false and

fraudulent pretenses, representations, and promises.

THE SCHEME AND ARTIFICE

2. The object of the defendant's scheme and artifice was to fraudulently obtain

monies, directly and indirectly, from NMA Federal Credit Union by furnishing false and

fraudulent information and loan application documents to secure a loan for approximately

$46,591.66 to buy a 2006 Hummer H3.

3. As part of the scheme and artifice, IRFAN M. JAMEEL sought to buy a 2006

Hummer H3. To pay for this vehicle, IRFAN M. JAMEEL made a small down payment and

sought to finance the balance of the purchase price by obtaining a loan from NMA Federal Credit

Union.

4. As part of the scheme and artifice, IRFAN M. JAMEEL supplied the auto

dealership and NMA Federal Credit Union personnel with materially false information

concerning his gross monthly income from Biocer.

17
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5. As a result of IRFAN M. JAMEEL's fraudulent conduct and his subsequent

defaultupon his car loan, NMA Federal CreditUnionsuffered lossesof approximately

$22,302.41.

ACTS IN EXECUTION OF THE SCHEME AND ARTIFICE

6. On or about February 18,2006 in Virginia Beach, IRFANM. JAMEEL agreedto

buy a 2006 Hummer H3 from Hall Automotive for approximately $40,800.00, exclusive of taxes

and other fees.

7. In connection with this purchase and because he intended to make a down

payment ofonly approximately $1,000.00, on or about February 18,2006 in Virginia Beach,

IRFAN M. JAMEEL applied to NMA Federal Credit Union for a loan of approximately

$46,591.66.

8. In support of this loan application, on or about February 18,2006 in Virginia

Beach, IRFAN M. JAMEEL supplied, and caused to be supplied to dealership and NMA Federal

Credit Union personnel, employment and income information falsely indicating that he worked

as chief scientist for Biocer and earned a gross monthly income of approximately $37,500.00.

9. On or about February 18, 2006 in Virginia Beach, NMA Federal Credit Union

agreed to make the loan and IRFAN M. JAMEEL signed an installment sales contract agreeing

to repay the loan in 84 monthly payments ofapproximately $712.33.

10. In or about February 2006, the exact date being unknown, IRFAN M. JAMEEL

opened an account with NMA Federal Credit Union to satisfy a condition of receiving the loan

noted above.

11. After agreeing to modify the terms ofhis initial loan agreement with NMA

Federal Credit Union on or about December 31, 2007, soon thereafter IRFAN M. JAMEEL
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ceased making loan payments after March 2008 and caused NMA Federal Credit Union to

repossess and sell the vehicle at a loss.

(Inviolation of Title 18,United States Code, Sections 1344 and 2.)

COUNT FOUR

(Use of False Social Security Number)

1. Defendant IRFAN M. JAMEEL was assigned social security number ***.**-

2003 (redacted) by the Commissioner of Social Security.

2. In or about April and May 2009,the exactdate being unknown, IRFAN M.

JAMEEL sought the assistance of an accounting firm with the preparation of federal income tax

returns for 2006,2007, and2008. Toassist the firm, JAMEEL provided theaccounting firm

with draft tax returns and a personal financial statement, dated May 1, 2009, which, among other

things, falsely listed both his social security number as ***-**-2790 (redacted) andhisdateof

birth as **/**/1960 (redacted).

3. Inor about April and May 2009, theexact date being unknown, in Virginia Beach

inthe Eastern District of Virginia, defendant IRFAN M. JAMEEL, acting with intent to deceive

and for thepurpose of having federal income tax returns prepared for 2006, 2007, and 2008,

knowingly did falsely represent to another that social security number ***-**-2790 (redacted)

was the social security number assigned by the Commissioner of Social Security to him, when in

fact, IRFAN M. JAMEEL, then well knew such number was not the social security number

assigned to him by the Commissionerof Social Security.

(In violation of Title 42, United States Code, Section408(a)(7)(B) and Title 18, United

States Code, Section 2).
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FORFEITURE

1. Defendant IRFAN M. JAMEEL, if convicted ofone or more of the violations

alleged in counts one through three of the indictment, shall forfeit to the United States, as part of

the sentencing pursuant to Federal Rule of Criminal Procedure 32.2:

a. Any property, real or personal, which constitutes or is derived from proceeds

obtained, directly or indirectly, as a result of, or traceable to, such violations, pursuant to 18

U.S.C. § 982(a)(2)(A), 18 U.S.C. § 981(a)(1)(C), and 28 U.S.C. § 2461(c); and

b. Any other property belonging to the defendant, up to the value of the

property subject to forfeiture, if any property subject to forfeiture as a result ofany act or

omission of the defendant: (a) cannot be located upon the exercise of due diligence; (b) has been

transferred to, sold to, or deposited with a third person; (c) has been placed beyond the

jurisdiction of the Court; (d) has been substantially diminished in value; or (e) has been

commingledwith other property that cannot be divided without difficulty.

2. The property subject to forfeiture under paragraph 1 includes, but is not limited

to, the following property:

A sum of money of at least $3,927,591.66, whichrepresents the proceedsof the charged
offenses, that, upon entry of an orderof forfeiture, shall be reduced to a monetary judgment.

(All in accordance with Title 18, UnitedStates Code, Section 982(a)(2)(A); Title 18,
United States Code, Section981(a)(1)(C) as incorporated by Title 28, United StatesCode,
Section 2461(c); and Title 21, United StatesCode, Section 853(p).)
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United States v. Irfan M. Jameel, 2:13cr 7 0

Neil II. MacBride

United States Attorney
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Assistant United States Attorneys
Attorney for the United States
United States Attorney's Office
8000 World Trade Center

101 West Main Street

Norfolk, VA 23510
Phone: (757)441-6331
Fax: (757)441-6689
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v.kathleen.clouuherty@usdoj.gov
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